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Competences to make 
informed choices related to 
energy.

Aspects of energy literacy 
(DeWaters & Powers 2011):

• cognitive (knowledge)
• affective (attitudes, values)
• behavioral

DeWaters and Powers (2011, p. 1700) state that an 
energy literate individual “has a sound conceptual 
knowledge base as well as a thorough 
understanding of how energy is used in everyday 
life, understands the impact that energy production 
and consumption have on all spheres of our 
environment and society, is sympathetic to the 
need for energy conservation and the need to 
develop alternatives to fossil fuel-based energy 
resources, is cognizant of the impact that personal 
energy-related decisions and actions have on the 
global community, and – most importantly – strives 
to make choices and exhibit behaviors that reflect 
these attitudes with respect to energy resource 
development and energy consumption”. 

ENERGY LITERACY 



Defined by the
American Library Association 
(ALA 2000) and American Library 
Association (ALA 1989) ”To be 
information literate, a person 
must be able to recognize when 
information is needed and have 
the ability to locate, evaluate, 
and use effectively the needed 
information.”

More recently Framework for 
Information Literacy for Higher 
Education (ACRL 2015)

Affective aspects and everyday-
context seen as one of the future 
research areas in information literacy.

INFORMATION LITERACY



DEVELOPING 
THE CONCEPT 

In this study, we derive the concept of EEIL from the 
concepts of energy literacy and information literacy.

Our logic is similar to the one used in the context of 
health. For defining the concept of health information 
literacy, the concept of health literacy and information 
literacy were combined (see e.g. Niemelä, Ek, 
Eriksson-Backa & Huotari 2012).

EVERYDAY ENERGY 
INFORMATION LITERACY (EEIL) (1)



Based on the Medical Library 
Association’s definition of 
health information literacy, an 
everyday health information 
literacy (EHIL) screening tool 
was designed (Niemelä et al. 
2012) to detect individuals or 
groups with problems related 

to their interest and 
motivation, finding, 
understanding, evaluating, or 
using health information.

The EHIL tool 

• Consists of ten statements (EHIL1–
EHIL10)

• Has been tested in various populations 
(Enwald et al. 2016, 2017; Hirvonen et al. 
2015, 2016; Huotari et al. 2015,2016) 

• A multifaceted structure with three 
factors was identified: motivation to seek 
information, confidence in finding 
information, and perceived abilities to 
evaluate information (Niemelä et al. 
2012).
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EVERYDAY ENERGY 
INFORMATION LITERACY (2)



Everyday energy 
information literacy (EEIL) 
was defined by applying 
Medical Library 
Association’s (MLA 2003) 
definition of health 
information literacy for the 
context of everyday life

• Information literacy in an energy context

• Abilities needed to 
• recognize an energy-related information

need; 
• identify likely information sources and use

them to retrieve relevant information; 
• assess the quality of the information and

its applicability to a specific situation; and
• analyze, understand, and use the

information to make good decisions in 
terms of energy. (Keränen et al. 2017, in 
press)

EVERYDAY ENERGY 
INFORMATION LITERACY (3)



…covers positive attitudes towards 
renewable energy and energy savings, 
the abilities to recognize an energy 
information need, identify likely 
information sources and use them to 
retrieve relevant information, assess the 
quality of the information and its 
applicability to a specific situation, and 
analyze, understand, and use the 
information to make good decisions in 
energy-related matters by understanding 
connection between own actions and 
climate change and if own actions need 
to be improved, also willingness towards 
behaving in sustainable way.

Resulted in an elaborated 
screening tool consisting of 21 
statements.

OUR ELABORATED DEFINITION FOR EVERYDAY 
ENERGY INFORMATION LITERACY (EEIL)  



Affective Cognitive Behavioral
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EEIL1. It is important to be informed about energy
issues. (Niemelä ym. 2012)

EEIL2. I believe I need to change my lifestyle to 
prevent climate change. (Attari 2010)

EEIL3. I think that saving energy is important. 
(DeWaters & Powers 2011)

EEIL4. I would like to do more to save energy if I 
knew how. (DeWaters & Powers 2011)

EEIL5. We should make more of our energy from 
renewable resources. (DeWaters & Powers 2011)

EEIL7. I know a lot about energy-related matters. (Sovacool & Blyth 2015; Cotton 2015)

EEIL8. I know where to seek energy information. (Niemelä ym. 2012)

EEIL9. I like to get energy information from a variety of sources. (Niemelä ym. 2012)

EEIL18. My everyday decisions are 
effected by my thoughts on energy 
use. (DeWaters & Powers 2011)

EEIL19. I apply energy related
information to my own life and/or
that of people close to me. 
(Niemelä ym. 2012)
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EEIL6. I believe I can contribute to solving energy 
issues by my own actions and decisions. 
(DeWaters & Powers 2011)

EEIL10. I am well aware of my household’s energy consumption. (Sovacool & Blyth 2015)

EEIL11. It is difficult to find energy information from printed sources (magazines and books).
(Niemelä ym. 2012)

EEIL 12. It is difficult to find energy information from the Internet. (Niemelä ym. 2012)

EEIL13. It is difficult to know who to believe in energy issues. (Niemelä ym. 2012)

EEIL20. Experiences and opinions of 
people I know have major effect on 
my energy decisions. (Ruokamo
2016)

EEIL21. Experts’ recommendations 
have major effect on my energy 
decisions. (Ruokamo 2016)
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n EEIL14. It is easy to assess the reliability of energy information in printed sources (magazines
and books). (Niemelä ym. 2012)

EEIL15. It is easy to assess the reliability of energy information on the Internet. (Niemelä ym.
2012)
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EEIL16. Energy related terminology and statements are often difficult to understand.
(Niemelä ym. 2012)

EEIL17. Energy related numeric information is often difficult to understand.

ELABORATED EVERYDAY ENERGY INFORMATION 
LITERACY SCREENING TOOL



Assessment of 
everyday energy 
information literacy

• self-assessment questionnaire

• measures one’s own perception of their skills 
and competencies, and can be referred as self-
efficacy
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RESEARCH METHOD  



Assessment 

of everyday 
energy 
information 
literacy

• Online survey (January 2017)
• Sent to all students present for the academic year 

2016–2017 at the University of Oulu, Finland 
(n=11,381)

• Response rate 12.2% (n=1,390)

• Exploratory factor analysis (principal component 
analysis) 

• Calculation of mean factor scores (regression method)
• ANOVA’s and t-tests to examine variation of mean 

factor scores across demographic variables and 
respondents’ field of study 
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DATA AND DATA ANALYSES



Respondents’ 

characteristics

• Full-time students (n=923, 66.5%)

• Lived in a rental apartment (n=1,078, 77.6%)

• Studied Natural Sciences, Humanities, Educational 
Sciences, Medicine, or Engineering

• Mean age 28.1 years

• 57.0% (n=785) female
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RESULTS (1)



Factor 1 2 3 4
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EEIL1. It is important to be informed about energy issues. .580

EEIL5. We should make more of our energy from renewable resources. .513

EEIL3. Saving energy is important. .641

EEIL4. I would like to do more to save energy if I knew how. .616

EEIL18. My everyday decisions are effected by my thoughts on energy use. .596

EEIL6. I believe I can contribute to solving energy issues by my own actions and decisions. .652

EEIL2. I believe I need to change my lifestyle to prevent climate change. .683

EEIL21. Experts’ recommendations have major effect on my energy decisions. .603
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EEIL9. I like to get energy information from a variety of sources. .438

EEIL16. Energy related terminology and statements are often difficult to understand. -.462

EEIL19. I apply energy related information to my own life and/or that of people close to me. .674

EEIL7. I know a lot about energy-related matters. .783

EEIL10. I am well aware of my household’s energy consumption. .754
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EEIL14. It is easy to assess the reliability of energy information in printed sources (magazines and books). .733

EEIL15. It is easy to assess the reliability of energy information on the Internet. .764

EEIL13. It is difficult to know who to believe in energy issues. -.684
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EEIL8. I know where to seek energy information. -.554

EEIL11. It is difficult to find energy information from printed sources (magazines and books). .716

EEIL12. It is difficult to find energy information from the Internet. .692

Total variance explained 50.3%

RESULTS (2): FACTORIAL STRUCTURE 
OF THE EEIL SCREENING TOOL



• Factor loadings of the statements related to information literacy remain in 
Factors Criticism (EEIL13, EEIL14, EEIL15) and Finding (EEIL8, EEIL11, EEIL12)

• Factor loadings of the statements related to energy literacy are divided to 
factors Awareness (EEIL5, EEIL3, EEIL4, EEIL18, EEIL6, EEIL2, EEIL21 with 
information literacy statement EEIL1) and Knowledge (EEIL7, EEIL10 with 
information literacy statements EEIL9, EEIL16, EEIL19)

• The elaborated EEIL tool (with 19 statements) seems to be more sensitive in 
grouping people on the basis of their background variables when compared 
to the modified EHIL screening tool consisting of 10 statements used in our 
previous study (Keränen et al. 2017, in press).

RESULTS (3)



• The results confirm that the applicability of the screening tool in the context of energy.

• The use of the tool may enable tailoring communication and information or counselling 
to better match people’s needs.

• Future studies:
• Examining everyday energy information literacy in other target groups besides students (for example 

households)
• Comparison of households by different background characteristics 
• Comparison of residents’ everyday energy information literacy in two selected municipalities

CONCLUSION
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